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COMPANIES WILL NOT MEET

THEIR MEN.

TMapntcb to The Star.

< IIK'A<il>, 111.. August 27..Superintendt
s f t!'.t* t-regraph companies In this

*$] >- harge that the e'ection of a "i>eace"
^omrnittee hy the strikers was a move to

t k a threatened stampede of the men

t" "turn to wurk. and the companies detit" that they will refuse to meet any
f - ommittee.

' N 'thliit? will come of the election of a

C. l.y tl. Htrikini? operators." said
6 t T I*. Cook of the Western Union
A' .:i'pmy this morning. "The companies
V ! not meet the strikers. We have thirty
i"y .re operators at work today than we had

''Saturday These men all came from the

"Cast. We are improving the service every
Thf>r« 1 lnct r»n« uav that r»f»»P6

can he brought aVxmt, and that is through
the strikers returning to work. We will
fc!* our former employes as we need them,
ur: l that Is all there Is to It."
S-.pt. Capon of the Postal Telegraph Companytalked in the same strain, and said

h>* was satisfied there would be no confer-
6: i-s neid with any committee 01 former
©jiiplriyes.
At the headquarters of the telegraphers'

\uil"n the national officials appeared as

Confident cvpr that conferences would
b held when the proper time arrives. SeoretaryWVsley Russell s.iid he was not losingriny sleep over the situation.
Reports were eceived that 2.<*>0 cablegiuswi re being delayed at Galveston,

T- x on account of the strike of the cable
t itors there. The messages were said

tfr.i'ii \I. V "I TI I 111, A nuirin-i n I

'p >!nt.» an<! destined for Europe.
The union officials said they were in

communication with representatives of the
International Ftp therhood of Klectrical
v'orkers. who had offered the support of

'tli.it organization If needed.
Death News Delayed.

CHICAGO. August 27..The telegraphers'
*\like developed another pathetic feature
l.'. -t night in a case of death. George E.

i. , ...... .ij *. i.i«
A M.CIKUIJ-UUL* ) rill a U1U, lur JJiill it

«< itury Identified with the business and reliK"is life of Chicago, lies dead In Ills reslli'while his daughter, one of two survivingchildren, is enjoying herself in
f'ji""".hern Michigan, with the possibility of
i;i>t knowing of hi r father's death for severaldays because of the wire tie-up.
Her relatives dispatched a letter trusting

i >: a apeeuy nt',,vcry.
Air. Purlngton dropped dead of heart disyesterdayin his home.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

PT'IXTH, Minn August ,_>7.-Tho Fitts.buvg Company's steamer I'ierpont Morgan,
, Capt. Chambers, oadt-d tons of ore
ut tlie Missabe docks yesterday afternoon
In three and one-half hours, and made two
nhifts to load. This is said to be the record

| lor quick loading at these ore docks, and
Is very close to the tonnage record of the
etoamer L>. G. Kerr.

PHILADELPHIA, August 27..Rev. MarcusA. Hrownson. pastor of the Tenth Preslivterian<*hurch. this city, has l>een ashed
t>y the trustees of Hanover College, Lajiorte.lnd.. to assume the presidency of
that institution. Dr. Brownson will probut1y accept the offer.

CITY OF MEXICO. August 2"..It is announcedhere tliat peace in Central Amer1a is now assured through the interventionof the I'nlted States and Mexico. For.nial statements giving details will prob'bhly be issued within a few days.
NEW YORK. August -7..Broadway's ho|tel district is to lose another noted land-

' mark Announcement is made that the
Jh'tel Normandie, at Broadway and 38th
treets, is to l>e turned over to trade, and

that it Is to be rebuilt Into stores, lofts
UM-i offices.
NEW YORK. August 27..Mark Shaw,

one of New York's oldest business men,died suddenly last night in the NarraganBettHotel from heart disease. Mr. Shaw
was seventy-one years o'.d. For fifty years
ae was in tne snipping business. His name
Was known all over the world, as he did anI fcxlenslve business.

NEW YORK. August 27..The first bishopcf the Greek Catholic Church ever appointedto the United States, the Right Rev.
Soter Ortynskl, is expected to arrive today
with his -?uite on the Kaiser Wilhelm II.
H- will t«- met at the pier by a delegationof clergy and laity. In the evening a
banquet will be tendered to the bishop at
the Hotel Netherland.

NKYV YORK. August 27..St. Patrick's
Cathedral Is to 1*5 remodeled in entirety,fcnd with the splendid new altars and the
other gifts which are being made bywealthy Roman Catholics, half a million
ikjllars will have been expended before the
transformation is complete.
HANOVER, Prussia, August 27,.CrownPrince William, while riding in an automobilenear Brunswick today, collided with

tti: empty wagon, slightly damaging the
jirince's car. Nobody, however, was lnjured.
I.ONDON. August 27..The members of

the 1'niU'd States immigration commission,of which Senator William P. Dillingham of
Vermont is the head, after spending a few
days in England, most of the time sightSeeingan<i gathering data regarding the
Wortting or the new English alien Immigrationlaw. today went to Liverpool, whence
they sail for New York, August -ti.
RIO JANEIRO. August 27..It Is officiallyannounced ivre that Belgium, Switzerland.Roumanla. Greece, Denmark, Servia, China,Persia. Aig>-ntlna, Bolivia, Chili, Colombia,ti uador, Mexico. Paraguay and Uruguaywill support the Brazilian proposition re

rnrdlactrie organization of the internationalhigh court of justice at The Hague.

MAYOR S TITLE VOID.

Erie Executive Declared by Court to
Hold Place Illegally.

ERIK, August 27 .In an opinion handed
juuwn in court yesterday judge Walling
Stated that Mlchae! Liebel, jr.. the present
mayor of this city. Is holding office 11loifilly. This decision comes as the resultof a suit tiled by leading republicans
of the city shortly after Mayor Liebei'a
slection last spring, charging him with the
Illegal use of money to gain the office and
the failure to comply with the election laws
in filing his expense account.
In his dt-cislon Judge Walling stated that

l.lebel had clearly violate*! the law dis-
«ru>unng tree cigars anil b?er during the
campaign, and the bill for campaign items
published in several of the local papers
had not Iwen Included in his expense account
James H Yard, the treasurer of the

16. M.n ratlc party, was also censured by
the court The finding of the court will be
hi iicdlutely forwarJed to the attorney gen«r;ilwith a request to begin quo warranto
proceedings at once.

DRUGGIST FLEES.

Teared Arrest for Selling Drug Which
Caused Woman's Death.

rnii..Aiir,i.riii.i. August "jr..Fearing
arrest on the charge of selling morphine
v !' t a doctor's prescription and thereby
cont 'ibutlng to the death of >*rs. Fannie
K Martin. Aqullla Nebeker. a druggist, at
l^th and Kllsworth streets, was reported at
ti oroner's olllce yesterday to have left
the city Mrs. Martin died Thursday last
In the Philadelphia Hospital. It was said
that she had spent a large fortune In work
among the negroe#.
.Martha Henry, a lime negro giri, teatlJiadthat Nebeker regularly sold her the

dru^ without question, and that when she
foua 1 that Mrs. Martin had become 111 she
refused to go for the morphine again. The
child lived next door to the house at 1231
Kltiwater street, where Mrs. Martin lived
With negroes.
As no relatives have appeared to take

charge of her body. Mrs. Martin will be
liurled with the proceeds of an Insurance
£0Uc/ lor |7U louwl among iwr Sects.

ROCKEFELLER IN WANT
OfTLY STEEDS $73.95 THAT THE

COURT OWES HIM.

CHICAGO, Aumist 27..John D. Rockefelleris havlns his troubles In collecting
$7.1.95 from the United States government
for his traveling expenses and witness fees
in the recent hearing in the federal court
before Judge Landis.
In making application for the amount due

him Mr. Rockefeller declared that he had
traveled 1.149 miles to attend the session of
court. He did not say, however, whether
he came from Pittsfleld. Mass., or Cleveland.Ohio.
The government is therefore holding the

money until it receives official Information
as to where Mr. Rockefeller started from
wiien ho came to court. Actually, United
States Marshal Hoy knows that the claimantcame from Pittsfleld. but officially ho
does not know, and Mr. Rockefeller will not
get his monev until the marshal obtains the
official information he is seeking.

LEAPED FROM FLYING TRAIN.

York State Man's Lucky Escape From
Startling Jump.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. August 27..In his anxiety

to get to the bedside of a dying wife John
O'Conneil of Cold Spring, N. Y., jumped
from the New xork Central's southwestern
limited as the train was passing through
Garrisons at the rate of a mile a minute.
He struck tho stone ballast and bounoed
into the Hudson river, escaping with three
fractured ribs and cuts on the head and
hands.

It appears that O'Connell, who is only
twenty years old, was in Albany when he
got a telegram informing him that his wife
was on the point of death at Cold Spring.
He bought a ticket and hurried to the station.expecting to get a local train. Through
some mistake fie got aboard the southwesternlimited, which does not stop betweenAlbany and New York.
When the conductor took up O'Connell's

ticket the young man learned for the first
time that he was on a limited train. He
begged the conductor to stop at Cold Spring
or Garrison's, but this was out of the
question.
After the train had passed Poughkeepsie

O'Connell went to the platform of the
smoking car and stood in the vestibule.
Another passenger stopped to talk to him.
O'Connell explained his predicament, and
O.J1V.J lie irairu mai 11 lit.- nau LU £,u iicvv

York and take another train back his wife
would die before he could reach her.
As the train whizzed through Cold Spring,

O'Oonnell, crazed by the thought that his
dying wife was so near and he could not
go to her, began to work on the fastenings
of the vestibule door. He got It open as
Garrison's was reached and leaped out.
Half a dozen men on the observation platformat the rear of the train saw him
splash into the river.
The conductor pulled the bell cord and

the train was stopped, but It had run more
than a mile bevond the nlace where O'Con-
Rell had Jumped. Through an operator in
a signal tower the conductor learned that
O'Connel! had been picked up at Garrison's,
and the train came on to New York.
That O'Connell escaped Instant death Is a

marvel to all who know the circumstances
of his leap. The train wa» going as fast
as the engineer could send his big machine.

HAGERSTOWN HAPPENINGS.

One Suicide.Several Hurt by a Boiler
Explosion.

Special Dispatch ti> Tlie Star.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., August 27..Despondentas a result of his ill health

Thomas Hagin, a resident of Trego, this
county, Sunday night committed suicide
by shooting himself through the brain
with a small rifle. He fired the shot while
seated upon the side of the bed. He was
fifty-eight years old, and for a long time
had been In the employ of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad at Brunswick. His widow
and one son survive him.
One man was killed and three others

severely injured this morning by the explosionof a boiler at a swamlll plant on
the farm of W. Merrick Hayett. near Cavetown,this county. George M. Bead of
Middleburg. Pa., is dead. He was the foremanIn charge at the plant, and was standingnear the boiler at the time. Elmer Stevensonof Smithburg, Md., was probably
fatally injured. Samuel Shirley of Lancaster,Pa., and Edward Ridenour of Cavetown,were badly hurt, but may recover.
The sawmill was completely wrecked. It
is not known what caused the= boiler to
explode.JURY

FOE E. W. VANDEiBBILT.
To tjuestlon Sanity of Wealthy man

Who Married Mrs. Pepper.
NEW YORK, August 27..Under an orderof the supremo court an examination

was begun yesterday into the sanity of EdwardWard Vanderbllt before a commission
and a sheriff's Jury In Brooklyn. An efforthas been made to bring the Rev. May
Pepper Vanderbilt, the spiritualistic mediumwhom Vanderbilt married, before the
jury, but she Is now In Europe.
The proceeding was originally instituted

by James O. Vanderbilt and Minerva Vanderbilt,son and daughter of Mrs. Pepper'shusband. They desire to have their
father declared incompetent and have his
marriage to the medium annulled. They
declare that Mrs. Pepper was guilty of
fraud on Mr. Vanderbilt, and induced him
to deed his property to her.
Ex-Judge Abraham H. Dailey appeared

as attorney for Mr. Vanderbilt. He declaredthat he was ready to proceed with
the examination and would prove that
there had been no fraud, and that his
client's mind was entirely sound.

WR.fi n-R/PRTT ATW'S unWAurr

Asks Legal Right to Call Herself
Armani

NEW YORK, August 27..Mrs. "Billy"
Greeham. former Washington society belle,
whose romance with Raoul Amador, son
of the President of Panama, and his recent
desertion of her and her child have figured
conspicuously In the news, Jias applied to
the courts to legalize the name of Armand
for herself and child.

CM. tVin» V. « . U
Oitu wi. iai CO kJiivb o.ir iici-3 m iici ptjasesslon

many letters and other documents to
prove that both she and Amador used that
name for several years. She says it is one
of the surnames of the president's son and
that she is entitled to it.

Mrs. Partridge Dead.
STAMFORD. Conn., August 27..Mrs.

Helen D. Partridge, mother of Bishop
Sydney C. Partridge of the Episcopal dioceseof Ivyoto, Japan, and of William
Ordway Partridge, the sculptor, of New
York, died at the Stamford Hall SanitariumSunday. aged seventy-seven
years. Both her sons were at her bedJ...UiW, A .» TKn I -»r» .1 .» ..... r.
aiuo w nun cnu ^.aiuc. mc uwu/ v>ao

taken to Brooklyn.

French Prosecution of Wine Frauds.
PARIS. August 27..As proof of its determinationto eradicate the wine frauds,

the government has announced that
there had been 4,203 prosecutions for
violations of the law. resulting in 3,640
convictions. The persons prosecuted includeda mayor, who resigned as a pro-
lest against tne governmoni s auegea
Inactivity In enforcing the law, and also
several members of the winegrowers' defensecommittee.

Long-Distance Test of Motor Car.
OMAHA, Neb., August 27..As a test of

long-distance speed endurance Union Pacificmotor car, No. 12, has made a continuousrun from Omaha to Denver in sixteenhours thirty-four minutes. The runningtime of the regular Denver fast train
Is seventeen hours fifteen minutes. The
distance la fi70 miles. Previous motor
cars sent to Denver have been In dally
service, making 172 mi'es, and have been
on time constantly. The company has In
process of construction eighteen additional
motor cars.

WOEK OF ST. GAUDENS
DETAILS OF STATUART PLANS OF

THE LATE SCXJLPTOB.

Special DUpateh to The Star.
CORNISH. N. H.. August 27..After the

Are that burned his large studio here and
destroyed thousands of dollars' worth of
models, drawings and work In all stages of
completion, about three years ago, AugustusSt. Gaudens. the sculptor, whose death
occurred recently, labored Incessantly, al1rhnueh in feeble health, to aret the old work
along1 and keep up with the new commissionsconstantly coming In. He had an able
corps of artists to assist him, among them
Henry Hering, Miss L. C. Ward and Miss
Frances Grimes.
He worked until within two weeks of his

death, the last large work coimlng from his
hands being a statue of Phillfps Brooks, the
small plaster cast of which is now being enlargedIn plastoline in the large studio.
This is simply mechanical work, and will
be carried on to completion without delay.
The monument, which has been in commisslnnfnr mnnv vpars will h#». In

plot in front of Trinity Church, Copley
Square. Boston.
Work on the allegorical figures which

will be placed at the entrance of the BostonPublic Library had progressed so far
as to have the rough sketches made in
plastollne. the material used at the studio
in place of clay. There are two groups of
figures, one represjnting Labor, Music and
Science. The ofher Law. Executive Power
and Love.
The commission for these groups of statuarywhich are destined to occupy the now

empty bases (jutside the main entrance to
the library on Copley Square, was given the
artist twelve years ago by McKIm, Mead &
White, the architects, and $3,000 was paid
frrv fllOlira llU'IniT t li/i onrvlnac rtf CJf nnn^.ina

an insurance policy was taken out on the
artist's life, and the trustees would have
suffered no financial loss had the work
never been started.

New United States Coin.
Work on the new United States gold coins

and one-cent piece is practically completed,
except that the designs on the bas-relief are

being reduced or flattened so as to minimize
the difficulties the mint workers have with
a die t>hat has too much relief. The figure
of an idealized head with an Indian head
dress, a figure of Liberty with the some head
and a flying and standing eagle, are said to
be handsome and will make the eagle, dou-

bleeagle and cent the equal in beauty of
aesign or any coins in tne world.
The McGee medallion with figures of

Plenty, with a fountain at the bottom and a
bits-relief of Christopher McGee, the donor,
at the top, whioh will be placed opposite the
Carnegie Institute at Pittsburg, is done In
plaster and work on the enlargement In
plastoline Is now going on.
Work on the Caryatides for the Allbriglit

Gallery at Buffalo is being pushed along as
fast as possible. These are eight female
ligures, six differing somewhat In design
and two duplicates, which will be used in
piace or columns in me ouuaing. ±*our are
completed and two others nearly so. The
bunding is designed after the architectural
scheme of the Erechtheum at Athens, with
a wide entrance and wings on either side,
where the Caryatides will be placed.
The Lincoln statue, which is to be placed

at the entrance of the John Crerar Library
in Chicago, and t..e statue of Marcus A.
Hanna, to be placed in the park system of
Cleveland, have been done in bronze and
will soon be put in their respective sites.
The heroic statue of Charle3 Stewart Parnell,which Is to be erected in St. Gauden's
native city of Dublin has already been
shipped to that nlace and will snnn fnrm
a part of the imposing: monument to be
erected to the great Irish leader.

INCENSED OVER WOMAN'S DEATH

Crew Refused to Move Train for DyingWoman.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y. August 27..The

action of a crew of a Long Island train
which was standing at the depot here Sun-
diiv nlcVifr In TAfusincr tr\ mill nn tn allsvrxr o

carriage containing a dying- woman to pass,
has Incensed the villagers and a complaint
will be filed with the railroad officers. The
carriage was kept waiting for half an hour
and when the train finally pulled out and
left the crossing free the woman was dead.
She was Mrs. Amelia Burrell, a widow,

fifty-nine years old and lived in West 87th
street, New York. She had been visiting
Mrs. Thomas Garvin on Hamilton avenue
and yesterday morning with a number of
others went by launch to a picnic grove
called Sagamore Camp, a short distance
from the Presftlent's home.
On the way home last night Mrs. Burrell

was taken suddenly 111, and when the
launch landed at th« fl^awflnhokn
Bhe was put into a carriage. The only road
leading from the dock to the village crosses
the Long Island railroad. The 8:04 p.m.
train was waiting at the depot, blocking
the roadway, and the carriage could not
pass. The woman became rapidly worse
and every effort was made to induce the
conductor and engineer to move or split
the train to let the wagon pass.
They refused, saying that they could not

move the train without order. A physician
was sent for, but by the time he arrived
the train had pulled out.
In the meantime the woman had died.

Whpn thft hodv had rA«rh<»rl the* hAiioo
Coroner Townsend was sent for, but he had
left town and did not return until this
morning.
Heart failure was the cause of the woman'sdeath, and, according to the physician,prompt medical attention might have

saved her life.

GLASSWORKERS BUSY. ,

Millville's 2,200 Operatives Sure of
Ten Months' Employment.

MILLVILL.E, N. J. August 27..At the
end of the first week in September nearly
every one of Mlllvllle's 2,200 glassworkers
will again be working, with prospects bright
for ten months of steady employment. This
week hundreds of workmen are being as-
signed their positions, and during the next
few days they will "rig up" their shops
preparatory tor the blast. September 3
three of the largest factories at WhltallTatumCompany's South MUlvllle works and
two large continuous tanks of tihe same
company at Glasstown will resume. September5 four more factories will "so in"
at the lower works, and all the remaining
plants of the upper works.
At the Millvllle bottle works pots were

set yesterday, and there will be a general
resumption there September 3. Manager
James E. Mitchell says that a long, steady
run will be made. At the T. C. Wheaton
& Co. works everything Is bustle, and the
factories will be placed in operation September4 and 5. At Vineland, Brldgeton,
Clayton, Glassboro, Salem, Wiliiamstown,
Swedesboro, Absecon, Cape May Court
House and other glass manufacturing centersthere will also be early starts, while
Fairton's works resumed today.

A l*ATT\ "nTTTJriT A T»
a BKJXJXJ duaudaxw.

Chatted With Policemen and Offered
Them Stolen Cigars.

TRENTON, August 27..The home of J.
MacPherson Berrien, a well-to-do farmer
who Uvea between this city and Lawrencevllle,was ransacked Sunday night by a

burglar, who took money from the pockets
of Mr. Berrien's clothes In the bedroom
where he and his wife were sleeping. Mrs.
Berrien was awakened and the burglar tied.
Mr. Berrien was aroused by his wife and
fired several shots at the fleeing burglar. A
watchdog gavo cl»se, but the fellow got
away.
He boarded a trolley car, wearing Berrien'sclothing and hat, and rode Into this

city, it was learned from persons who recognizedhim from a description. Ha paid
his fare with Berrien's money and offered
the conductor one of Berrien's best cigars.
Two policemen got on the car, and the

burglar chatted with them for several blocks
before he got off and disappeared.

American Cricket Team Back Home.
NEW YORK, August 27..Six members

out of sixteen of the University of Pennsylvania'scricket team, which went to
England In June to p!ay the public school
teams of England and Ireland, returned
yesterday on the steamer Vaderland. The
members visited the continent after their
English tour, returning by way of Ant,wen*

m.

Wednesday Sale of

SOAPS,
Tomorrow is "Soap Day".an

event that housewives have come
to look forward to.

BaDt)ltt's Laundry Soap.
Colgate's Octagon Soap. ^I Brooke's Crystal. //Y) l|Fels-Naptha. cX.

" ff^P. & O. Naptha. "(in (fTjuJJPyles' Pearllne. \yy J/Falrbank's Gold Dust. ^

(Basement.)

|Sale of

I
| White PetitScos

198cEach.^£ A new arrival in White Cam
coats.a lot which we bought under fav

y Hons. That's why the price Is !Wc. jjistea
j* Have deep ruffles of embroidery.sc
y with three rows of lace insertion, with
V bottom.

Finished with extra dust ruffle. All 1!£ An uncommonly good value for 98c.
>

t
| $1.25 and $1.50 White <

| Oxfords Reduced to
»* Lines that have been selling i
y now at J1.25 and J1.50 will be closed e
y for SSc a pair.

There will be plenty of time for you t
Oxfords and the low price you pay will

X good Investment.
The lot includes "Women's White Can'

Pumps, with leather and covered heels.
Sizes 1 to 5. This season's most aDD

and styles.
> Choice tomorrow at 98c a pair.
V
,

Regular 40c and 45c Js.
| Mattings at 25c a V
£ An unusually low price to pa)
') nese Mattings of this grade. The same'
y regularly In other stores at 40c and 45c s
Y lne 180-warp long rush straw kind with
£ chine edge.

In a good range of handsome carpet
,1. white with Inlaid figures, showing largX designs.
A Choice of red, blue, green and multl-<

green and tan.
(Fourth floor.)

V

|Lace Cmrtaiiinis, 98*
| Qualities Wortlh $1.5<D> i
Y
*:* This is a lot that we secured
}, our recent purchase of the mill's sur
J. L.ace Curtains.and while the quantity is
A the values are equally as attractive as c

latter collection.
» , Good quality Nottingham I^ace Cur
> CO inches wide" and full 3bi yards long.
< Plain centers with rich borders, moti
> heavy worked all-over designs.Finished with best overlock edge.

i
I Preserving N<
| ' Uoderprla
X Housekeepers who are puttin
> will find a complete line of everything n

Y Basement. Prices are characteristically
5 JELL Y GLASSES. BLUE
v with tin tops, at these PRESERV
Y low prices: TLES. 12-p
Y 1-3-plnt size, 15c dozen. regularly f
Y l-2-pint size, lRc dozen. Special t
*t' 2-8-plnt size, 21c dozen. row at

f MASON'S FRUIT PRESSESYJAR S.the machine- dlspensabl<Y made kind, with porce- housewife
£ laln-lined tops: time. Of

,1, structlon, 3
A Pint size, 3c each. lsfactory i
A Quart size, 4c each. respects.
Y %-gal!on size, 5c each. value for..

DUBLIN'S POLICE SYSTEM.
I

Recent Comparisons Instructive, Not
to Say Startling.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
DUBWIN, August 27..A return has been

issued to the members of the Dublin corporationby Edmund W. Eyre, city treasurer.regarding the comparative cost of the
policing of Dublin and the various other
cities ot England and Wales. The return
is a most Instructive, not to say startling,
one. It would appear that Dublin prac-
tlcally pays double the average cost of
policing any of the English cities. In Dublinthe police are a special department,
controlled by a commissioner, constituted
undeir a special act of parliament, by which
provision is made for taxing the citizens
for their maintenance at the rata of 8d.
In the pound on the valuation of the city.
The result has proved that, though crime

Is diminishing In Dublin notwithstanding
its growing population, the cost of policing
has grown with the Increase In the valuationof the city, until the financial Impositionon the city has become monstrous. I
Cor Inntanr-a the valuation of the metro-

polltan area of Dublin In 1850 was 645.000
pounds; the valuation for the year 190506was 1,345.000 pounds. The result of this
Increase In the valuation of the city haa
been that the cost of the police In Dublin
has grown up from 71,000 pounds In 1850
to 160,950 pounds In 1906-06. The strength
of the force practically remains the same.
The Dublin force In 1850 waa 1.137 and

in 1905-06 It was 1,194. The cost of maintainingthe police force was, therefore, increased.Inflfty-flve years.from 71,9**)
pounds to 160,950 pounds. Dublin Is generallyknown as one of the most peaceable
cities In the three kingdoms. In 1870 the
number of Indictable offenses was 5,180; In
1906-06 the number fell to 3,235. The numberof summary convictions In 1870 was

47,310, and this showed a great falling oft
In 1905-06, the number being 29,9t)0.
Mr. Boland, M. P.. Is endeavoring to

have the question of reduction of the presenthigh Import duty on Irish-cured
ma.ctt.erei entering uie uiiueu olkicd wuslderedin the course of the negotiations
now going on between England, Newfoundland,Canada and the United States
on the fisheries question. It appears that
last year $140,000 Import duty was paid on
70.000 barrels of Irish-cured mackerel
landed In the states, and Mr. Boland will
ask Sir Edward Grey whether In connectionwith the pending negotiation he
will use his best endeavors to represent to
the United States that the tariff of eight
shillings per barrel is seriously detrimental
to the Irish Ashing industry, and In the
vent of Canadian fish being allowed to

m "IT PAYS TO DEAL

"THE DEPEND

SEVENTH AN1

Walking
(Oitin

We are >

weight Walki:
low price buy
dollars.a bai

The styles repre
are in a great varietj
folds and tailored st

Included are sty]
grays, black-and-whi
dark grounds.

j ) ri *1 a rn»

its, ii ji=4 oeacoir

ZTr $1.98. Regs
brie Petti- The Beacon Rlanke
orable condl- way Into the carefully-man;
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THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.

New American Proposal Respecting
Allotment of Hlrfl-Court .TilHeron
THB HAGUE. August 27..Joseph H.

Choate and James Brown Scott, for the
American delegation to the peace conference,have drawn up a new proposlti'on with
reBpect to the allotment of Judges for the
International high court of Justice. In this
proposal the United States announces the
willingness of all the countries of the
American continent. Including the United
States, to have four Judges appointed for
the twenty-one countries of the continent,
on the understanding, arrived at through
diplomatic channels, that this will reduce
the number of Judges to fifteen.
The proposal does not go any further.

but it la understood that the Americans
hope the other continents will take slmi'lar
action, that Asia will be allotted two
judges and Europe nine.
The resolution was lost when put to a

vote.

British Trade in South Africa.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
CAPETOWN, August 27..The South AfricanNews, reviewing the South African

budgets, says that the Cape Is In a better
position as regards the balance of trade
than Natal or the Orange River Colony.
The Imports are les9 than in previous years,
but tiie shrinkage, which is less marked
at Capetown, will continue diminishing, and
is likely to reach an end soon. The News
adds that alarm is unjustifiable, but that
rrircuv;uiiiciii is auciuiuicij neucoottry lu

make ends meet.
The Cape Times points out that Victoria

and New South Wales have recovered rapIdlyfrom more severe periods of depression.

Climbed the Alps to Bob Observatory.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
GENEVA, August 27..Four Alpinists

staying at Chamonlx climbed Mont Blanc,
without guides or porters, some days ago,
and broke Into the observatory, the propertyof M. Vallot, the distinguished French
scientist, on the summit, 15,780 feet high.
The Alpinists were traced to their hotel
and forced to restore the valuable articles
which they had taken from the observatory.Their names have not been divulged.
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IRELAND'S ONLY HOPE.

Significant Remarks of Lord Bishop
of Killaloe.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
DUBLIN, August 27.%Speaking at a

special meeting of the County Clare agriculturalshow committee, the Most Rev.
Dr. Fogarty, lord bishop of Killaloe, chairman.who presided, said that so far as he
rnilld cap thA nnlv hrma fc\r /^nnntru.. . / .«VWU«IV« /

was agriculture. The chances, or even the
possibilities, of Ireland ever becoming a
great manufacturing center were, he
feared, nil. In that department the world
had got the start of them. They found
themselves today without manufactures, or
the means of starting them, for any little
Industry they could hope to originate with
the limited capital at their disposal would
be swamped Immediately by the monster
Institutions abroad, who could afford to
dump their surplus products here for the
mere pleasure of killing them, unless they
got protection."
"But with agriculture the case is different

In that we have a living industry.one in
which the people have been engaged for
generations, which is adapted to tueir naturaltastes and habits, and for which the
local conditions of climate and soil are
most favorable. If Ireland cannot be a
manufacturing country, she can easily be
an agricultural country, just like Denmark
is, with less favorable conditions.
"But if we are to hold our own in agriculturefrom abroad we must be up and

doing. The butter Industry and the poultryIndustry are in a backward condition,
and the markets for them, which at one
time were almost exclusively ours, have
been captured from us by nations who have
to carry on these industries under conditionsfar less favorable' than ours. We all
know how much this country has lost of its
once great and profitable business of breedingand rearing horses. And this condition
of things will go on getting worse from
year to year unless we pull ourselves togetherand set ourselves with determinationto make the most of what we have, to
e iucate ourselves and improve our methods
of agriculture until we are able to hold
our own against allcomers."

It is strongly urged that one industry
which Ireland can revive with advantage is
the manufacture of cider. More than a
century ago the south of Ireland was
famous for its elder.

SINN FEIN ARRESTS.

Irish Nationalists Make Trouble for
the Authorities.

LONGFORD. Ireland, August 27..James
P. Farrell, Irish nationalist member of
parliament for North Longford, and forty
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others were arrested eftrly this morning
and are now being tried by a special court,
convened for the purpose, on the charge of
taking part in "an unlawful assembly likelyto cause a riot."
Mr. Parrell had been holding meetings

throughout his constituency, at which excitingscenes occurred between nationalistsand members of the Sinn Fein Society.
In addition, many cattle have been driven
from the grazing lands district, which, tlie
prosecution alleges, was encouraged by Mr.
Farrell and other speakers. Large forces
of police are being dispatched here, trouble
being anticipated.
Mr. Farrell is the editor and Droorietor of

the Longford Leader, a nationalist newspapercirculating In the counties of Longford,Westnuath, Roscommon and Leitrim.
and is the author of "History of the Countyof Longford." At the general election of
11(00 Mr. Farre 1 was returned unopposed
from North Longford, succeeding Justin
McCarthy, who resigned.

May Kick Out the Kurds.
COrVHTAN riJN'Ui'l^Ei, August 2,-ine rsrsionlegation having protested against the

continued occupation of Persian territory
by Turkish troops, and the atrocities committedby Kurds In the disputed frontier
districts, tihe porta has decided to send a

commission to the frontier with Instructions
to make an inquiry conjointly wtlh Persian
delegates, and to order the withdrawal of
the Turks Immediately If it is found that
they are on Persian territory. The ili-clslon
seems to promise a satisfactory solution ot
the difficulty.

PROPOSED NEW RUSSIAN FLEET.

Big German Loan if Ships Are Built
in Germany.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

ST. PETERSBURG. Auffust 27.-It Is
stated that the question of the reconstructionof tho Russian fleet was discussed at
some length between the czar and tihe

ICn.lnnm..n^A T t «.n » thn»
iv<11avI exl oniuciuuiiuo. xi naa iiii&i

Russia should negotiate with Germany for
a loan of 200,000,000 marks, on the conditionthat the money should be expended
exclusively In the building of warships, the
orders for which would be placed In Germanyonly. There was no objection to such
a program. *
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